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Greetings!

Aerisa Relieves Slaughterhouse Odors in Salt Lake County, Utah
After effective demonstration, Aerisa's
air ionization systems were recently
purchased by a confidential meat
packing client in Salt Lake County,
Utah, to provide needed odor relief.
Unpleasant odors from slaughtering
operations, blood coagulation, and
wastewater collection discomforted
company personnel and customers in
the front retail, administrative and
conference areas.
"Our client's conference room
meetings weren't fully productive due
to the smell," said Stuart Humphries,
Director of Sales and Marketing for
Aerisa. "Front retail and office areas
were sometimes so smelly they'd spray
two cans of air freshener at a time.
An essential oil diffuser running fulltime at the retail counter wasn't much
help either. However, since installing
the Aerisa odor removal units,

everyone is much happier -- no more
unnerving stench!"

Loading Operation Outside Conference Room

Unlike masking agents or legacy odor control systems that utilize chemicals, carbon or biological
media, Aerisa systems supply highly-ionized air with O2+ and O2- ions to proactively attack
odorous compounds while vastly improving in-area working conditions. "Meat processing or
rendering is another perfect application for our air ionization technology," said Humphries. "Air
ionization economically treats a broad range of odorous compounds at industrial, wastewater
treatment and commercial facilities. Like what we initially provided to this meat packer, Aerisa's
complementary ionization demo unit allows prospective clients to witness first-hand the
elimination of their unique smelly cocktail prior to full installation."
ABOUT AERISA
Aerisa manufactures bipolar ionization technology that results in dramatic air quality
improvements in a wide array of markets including industrial, institutional, commercial and
residential. Aerisa successes are found in the most demanding applications, such as wastewater
treatment, food processing, casino, athletic, and transportation. Contact Aerisa at 1-877-4-AERISA
(23742) or visit www.aerisa.com.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR COMPLIMENTARY
ODOR-ELIMINATING DEMONSTRATION!

AerBreeze is our portable two tube air purification unit with three
speed (100 cfm max) fan. We offer a complimentary demo unit
trial so you can experience first-hand its effectiveness against
your own malodorous "cocktail." Please contact us at
1-877-4-AERISA (23742) to schedule today.

Sincerely,
Stuart Humphries
s.humphries@aerisa.com
770-880-0590

Check out our new website! www.aerisa.com
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